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The White Chapel was built at Karnak during the XIIth dynasty by Sesostris l.
It was constructed out of Iimestone and the waBs have been carved with remarkably
fine and accurate reliefs. P. Lacau and H. Chevrier have dedicated a substantial
part of their publication on this monument to a pë 1eographical studyl. We would like
to add here a few notes on the identification of the reptile signs: 1 1 ~ , 1 9 ~ ,
1 10 ~, and 1 12 12.,. 2 •
11 ~

Three finely rendered ex amples of this sign appear in carved raised relief at the White
Cha pel (Fig. 1). The animal is represented with relatively short limbs, "finger-like"
phalanges, spotted upper-surface, and a tapering tail with spinose projections along the
outer margin.
Lacau and Chevrier noted that « la forme des pattes se rapproche plus de ceBe d'un
varan que de ceBe d'un lézard ou d'un gecko, dont elles n'ont pas les ventouses.» 3. In
fact, ail of these characters, particularly the tail, are diagnostic of the genus
Uromastyx. The cross-hatching pattern on the thighs and limbs is presumably meant to
represent the large and coarse scales found along these surfaces in members of the
genus. Uromastyx lizards possess five phalanges on each of the limbs, although in aB of
the Sesostris 1 examples only four are shown 4 . There are no poisonous lizards in Egypt.

* We would like to acknowlcdge the kind assistance of the Centre Franco-Égyptien d'Étude des Temples
de Karnak for allowing us access to the site and permiting N. Beaux to copy the signs at the White Chapel, and
the Deutsches Archiiologisches Institut, Cairo, for permission to examine Keimer's unpublished notes. We are
grateful to Prof. Jean Leclant, Dr. Scott M. Moody and Dr. Robert W. Storer for their comments on an earlier
version of this paper.
1. P. Lacau, H. Chevrier, Une chapelle de Sésostris 1 à Karnak, Le Caire, vol. l 1956, vol. II 1969; see
specifically vol. l, p. 253-280; vol. IL "Épigraphie et détails", pl. I-XXXVII.
2. References to Gardiner's sign list, Egyptian Grammar, 3rd ed., Oxford, 1976, p. 475 sq.
3. Lacau, Chevrier, o.c., vol. 1., p. 265 commenting on pl. XIII sc. 4.
4. There is in fact variation in the rende ring of the number of toes, see C. Traunecker, F. Le Saout,
O. Masson, La Chapelle d'Achôris à Karnak, Paris, 1981, p. 172.
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Representations of Uromastyx sp. as the 1 1 !izard sign, co pied from the White Chapel by
N. Beaux. For the precise location of the signs see:
a. Lacau, Chevrier, o.c., vol. J, p. 14, fig. 2, sc. 15.
b. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 4.
c. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 3.
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The identity of the species which provided the model for these representations is
difficult to determine. However, since there is no definitive evidence that U. acanthinurus
has actually been recorded in the country 5, and since U. ornatus is only known from the
Sinai Peninsula 6, it is presumed that U. aegyptius (Fig. 2) and/or U. ocellatus (Fig. 3) were
the forms fami!iar to the artist. In modern Egypt U. aegyptius is locally corn mon in the
area along the Cairo-Suez road south to at least the southern !imit of Wadi Qena. It also
occurs in various areas of Sinai 7. U. ocellatus is known in modern Egypt from the
southern portion of the Eastern Desert - most records are south of the Qift-Qusseir
road R. Although both of these species occur in wadis, ocellatus lives in rocky areas with
relatively dense vegetation, whereas aegyptius prefers sandy or gravel areas with sparse
vegetation 9.
This sign has often been associated with another family of lizards, the geckos. These
generally nocturnal animais have prominent eyes, relatively long tails, generally smooth
bodies, and often large pads at the ends of the toes. In several species the se pads
terminate as large "suction-cups" which enable the animal to walk upside-down and on
vertical surfaces.
Davies identified a hieroglyph with these characters as a particular type of gecko, and
given the details provided, she was almost certainly referring to the Fan-footed Gecko
Ptyodactylus hasselquistii or the White-spotted Gecko Tarentola annularis lO • If one
compares the gecko-!ike configurations of this hieroglyph 11 to those at the White Chapel
representing a Uromastyx lizard, it is clear that this sign was not intended to represent a
single kind of !izard but rather several species and presumably sorne intermediate and
stylized forms.
Let us, however, consider another aspect of the 1 1 sign in the White Chape!.
Members of the genus Uromastyx, particularly aegyptius, are colonial, and in sorne
areas of their range the ground surface is spotted with numerous burrow entrances and
the animal is relatively corn mon 12. Monsieur B. de Monconys, who travelled in the
south-central mountains of Sinai in the 17th-century describes this !izard, which in Arabic
is called dab. « Nous traversâmes une longue campagne où il y avoit une infinité de
ces gros Lezars nommés Dab ... Le 14 [avril 1647], jour des Rameaux ... Nous vismes

5. H. Marx, Checklist of the reptiles and amphibians of Egypt, Cairo, 1968, p. 12, reported that an animal
taken in the Suez Governorate, along the Cairo-Suez road, is referable to this species. The specimen, which is
housed in the Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, has been examined and is c1early of U. aegyptius.
Steindachner, "Expedition S.M. SchifT "Pola" in das Rothe Meer. Zoologischen Ergebnisse. XVII. Bericht
über die herpetologischen Ausammlungen", Denkschriften Akademie der Wissenschaften, mathematischnaturwissenschaftliche Classe. Wien 69, 1901, p. 328, reported that a live U. acanthinurus was purchased from
Bedouin at Sharm el-Sheikh; this record is dubious and should not be used to substantiate the occurrence of this
species in Egypt, fide Mertens, "Bemerkungen über Uromastyx acanthinurus aIs Rassenkreis", Senckenbergiana
Biologica 14, 1965, p. 425-532. A specimen in the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris (registered as
1974.328), taken at Ismailiya is identifiable as U. acanthinurus; however, the details surrounding its collection are
not c1ear and at this point the record cannot be used as documentation of this species occurrence in Egypt.
6. Confined to the southern portion of the penin sula, see H. Marx, o.c., p. 13; Y. Werner, The reptiles of
the Sinai Peninsula, Jerusalem, 1973, p. 18, 35.
7. Based on Flower, "Notes on the recent reptiles and amphibians of Egypt, with a Iist of the species
recorded from that Kingdom", Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, 1933, p. 779 sq.; H. Marx, o.C.,
p. 13; Y. Werner, o.c., p. 18, 35; and S. Goodman and J. Hobbs, pers. obs.
8. Based on Flower, o.c., p. 777 sq.; H. Marx, o.C., p. 13; specimens in University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology, Ann Arbor; S. Goodman and J. Hobbs, pers. obs.
9. Based on Anderson, Zoology of Egypl. Vol. 1. Reptilia and Batrachia, London, 1898, p.130;
S. Goodman and J. Hobbs, pers. obs.
10. Davies, Picture writing in ancient Egypt, London, 1958, p. 30.
II. C. Traunecker, F. Le Saout, O. Masson, o.c., fig. 721-729.
12. S. Goodman and J. Hobbs, pers. obs.
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ce jour là, quelques gros Lezars roux et gris, que les Francs nomment mal, Salamandre,
& les Arabes Oab ;... ils ont la queuë fort belle escaiIlée et se cachent dans de gros trous,
qu'ils font dans le milieu de la campagne» 13. The interesting fact about this passage
is that the writer emphasized the large numbers of dab he observed.
Since the Iizard sign 1 1, read as 53, means "many, numerous", one might wonder if
the choice of representing the Uromastyx is not a hint of its profusion; therefore turning
the hieroglyph into a metaphoric as weIl as a phonetic device 14. The same would apply
to other occurrences of this sign in the form of a gecko. Several species of geckos are
common in the Nile VaIley; for ex ample, in rock crevices and tombs, and as commensals
in houses 1s .
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Numerous weil executed and preserved examples of this sign are carved into the waIls of
the White Chape\. In Fig. 4 we present seven of the finer examples. In ail of these cases
the animal has a distinctive stout body, short tail, c1ear delineation between the beIly
scales and the sides of the body, varying upper-surface patterns from spotting to mottIing,
and unmistakable outward protruding "horns". On the basis of these characters they are
c1early intended to represent the Horned Viper, Cerastes cerastes 16.
Many individuals of this venomous, desert-adapted species have a pair of "horn-Iike"
appendages protruding from behind the eye (Fig. 5). Within a population there is
considerable variation in the "horns", from being completely absent to weIl
developed. At the latter extreme they often stand erect and have a distinct vertical
furrow along the inner margin, a feature that has been quite accurately rendered twice in
the hieroglyphs of the White Chapel (Fig. 4c and 4d) 17. The upper-surface is often

13. B. de Monconys. Voyage en Égypte de Balthasar de Monconys. 1646-1647. Présentation et notes
d'Henry Amer, Le Caire, 1973, p, 206 sq, 212.
14. In fact it is not known if the homophony of Tl meaning "Iizard" and :i'3 meaning "many" has any
mctaphoric origin whatsoevcr. However, numerous cases are known of ancient Egyptians making a pun
between two words. These puns often go much beyond homophony, they sometimes indude a semantic !ink
which is understandable at a metaphorical level. Something similar might have occurred hcre; careful
observations l'rom the natural world gave the scribc the opportunity to reinforce the phonetical rcading of :(1
"many" with the melaphorical reading of the lizard, characterized by its commonality, a reading supported by a
case of homophony between 'of3 "many" and S3 "!izard" (see Gardiner, O.c., p. 475).
15. Flower, (J.c., p. 764, 767; S. Goodman, pers. obs,
16. Cockerell, "The oldest record of a slug", Nature (London) 125, 1930, p. 745, presented the hypothesis
that this sign depicted a species of land-snail, Veronicella nilotica, known From the Nilc Valley south of
Khartoum. The main premise behind this identification was based on a painted example from
Karnak. Cockcrcll's identification was quickly countered by Murray, "Slug or Horned Viper~" ihid., p. 975,
and Robson, "Slug or Horned Viper"", ihid., p. 893, both of whom contended that the sign was of a snake rather
than a land-snail. The latter author also suggcsted that the figure represented a Horned Vipcr, Cerastes
('oronatus [= cerastes[. Subsequcntly, most workers have maintained that this sign depicts a Horned Viper (c.g.
Newberry, "Fv 'cerastes"', JEA 34,1948, p. 118; Oavies (J.c., p. 32; Posener, Diuionary of'Egyptian Civilization,
New York, 1959, p. 257; Stark, "Schlange", Lexikon der Agyptologie V, 1984, p. 647). For an ancient Egyptian
description of C. ccrastes, see Sauneron, Un traité égyptien d'Ophiologie
Papyrus du Brooklyn Museum
n. 47.:!I?l.48 et ?l5, Bihliothèque générale Xl. IFAO, Le Caire, 1989, § 28, p. 25 sq, 156 sq.
17. Thc same fcature is often rendered in the Old Kingdom by a "loop-!ike" horn, see for example the
olTering niche of Khai-Bau-Sokar, in Cairo Museum, CGC 1385.
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Representations of Cerastes cerastes as the I 9 viper sign, copied from the White Cha pel
by N. Beaux. For precise location of the signs see:
a. Lacau, Chevrier, O.C., vol. I, p. 14, fig. 2, sc. 6. b. lhid., fig. 2, sc. 19. e. lhid., fig. 2, sc. 4.
d. lhid., fig. 2, sc. 20. e. lhid., fig. 2, sc. 4. f. lhid., fig. 2. sc. 4. g. lhid.. fig. 2. sc. 17.
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marked wilh variable patlerns of dark spots. mottling, and tnmsverse or confluent
]ines. The living anÎmal does not have bold markings below the cye or on the neck as
shown in severa l examplcs in the White C ha pel (e.g. Fig. 4b, 4e. 41) . Il is nOI clear if the
rendering of these animais in thi s fashion is a n exagge ration of sorne s ubtle characlers.
borrowed from othc r species of soakes. or completcly imaginative.

Fig. S. -

Pholograph of Ct!f(J.f!t'J ('f'NUlt'j htad wüh " harnf', tllkcn by S. M. GocxImun NOIe rurrow aloo!
margÎn or "hom" , Specimen rolltctro 7 June 1984 al Blf Ik.dn. ncar QLjs~ir

Il Should he oo led Ihal if these rcprcsent:ttions lacked the diagnostic "horos" of
CerasteS ceras tes a specifie identification wou Id not be possible . Ir this were indeed lhe
case, these signs could not be dislinguished from Olher vipers occuri ng in the area, namel)'
C. vipera. members of the ge nus Echi.f, Pseudocrrastes and hornless C. cera~' lesI8. These
species are partially distinguished by subtle characters, :lIld therefore cases of hÎeroglyphs
depicting hornless vipcrs cou ld essentiall y belong to any of them 19.
1t is interesling to note that the sides of the Homed Viper are linL"« with coarse
keeled-shaped scales. \Vheo disturbed or threathened the snùke arranges ilS body lOlO
two half circles. intlales ilself, rubs the sca les together. ,lnd produces a di stinctive
noise. This slrîdulation can be heard several meters away and is reminiscent of a ra sping
" or'. n possible explanalio n for the ph onetÎc reading of the sign ~ :o.

18. For distnbuhonnl Înf"m'lntÎ"" on lhe$t: $pecie$ III Egypt Ste f'1oy,'tr, (1.('" p. 830.835; 1-1. Mlln. , (U.
p. 41-43; Y. Werner, lU., p. 28. 44.
19. Keimcr. Étlldts d 'tgyplo/()Sk 7. 1945. p. S·IO. Îdentîllé$ the homle~s VlpeT ~u either C"u5lts \'I~flJ o r
C. cornu/us
(lras, ...,rj without horn$.
:W. This connection hll$ bec" mentioncd by tarlier worken. e.g. Ollrdmer, AII(',~n' et>pllun OMt>laslku.
1'01. 2, 19.7,69; Ney,bom'y. (J .C'" p. 118.
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1 10
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Thc:re are several excellent examples orthis sign on the .... alls orthe White hapel. Three
of the morc finely executed ones arc prescnloo in Fig. 6. In ail of these cases the long
slender body. broJd head. and Ihree bands on the under-side al the base of the neck arc:
diagnosLic of the Spllting obra. Naja mosstllllbica". This poisonous species inhabus
porllons of the Upper Egypllun Ile Vulleyu.
The neck marlongs are vanously handled . A Lig-lag pattern appears on the upper
portion of the neck. suniliH in many ways 10 Ihal orthe 1 9 sign. a nd thrce "bands" on Ihe
under-surface are rendered d.rrertntly. These correspond 10 the three black bands which
trunsver~ the lower neck und Ihro:'1 of the Spitting Cobra (Fig. 7)2J, ln [\'0 of Ihese
c:"amples ( Fig. 6b and 6c) the black Siripe rt.mmng from the base of the cre tO the edge of
thc mouth 15 propc rly depicted .
Thc fro nt porllon of the aOlmal is sho\\,n parlially reared and \\.-Ith the hcad faclOg
forward: almOSt certalOl)' deplcting the SplltlOg post ure of thls speoes. When confronled
by danger ut Il close range. IhlS snake mises the front portion of Ihe body. inHales ilS
rudlmentary hood. and oftcn eJCCtS a Stream of venom lowards the th reat. Il seemingly
shoots the poison. somelimes several meters. at the e}ts of the a tlacker. When
accuf3Ic:I)' 3lmed . the poiM)n produces an instanltmeous and severe inflammation of the
eyes, and 10 man)' vertebrales. mcludmg humuns. If not Imme<lIately washed out it can
cause permanent bhndness:"

fli 7.

lIIullnlIIon of NoJa mOJWnthll'o from Al'Kknon.

0.(' .•

pl XLV

21 Onrtilh, A ('01I«/Î(}4'/ of U~rD(hphJ. London. 1898, p. 24. consMkrtd Il • serpent of $Ons, pcrNl'" or
lhe aenU$ f;,tItLl Of tome otl\cr t>pc of \lpeI' Ile lliO noted thal thls SIi" ...li d/Sllncl from 1 12. KeuT'ler.
b~1 J'lvptolfJKw 7. 1945. fi 45. KknlJllcd Il lImflly as. mM, cobra Murna>. "The serpenl hw:ro&lYflh",
JEA 14. 1948. P 117 ~. also poInled out that IhlS Sil" represrnted "'0'" nlltlrollu 1_ MOJSOn!bIl'O. l' \ned
~In. $C't 0 8roadky." A l't'HtW
tht MfleIn robru
Iht JCnus NtyO (Serpen1eJ (laptnae)", Arlt(1/dJo 29.
1968. P 1·15),
'rdlOtr. qlplum C/rUIIInIOT. p. 476. spca6cally " ..med Il Naja NJjI' 8::ued P«'dommanll)' on
lM (olof
pllntcd tumples. Slbrk. 0(' .• p 646. \OoU of tht OPInion lhat Ihls "1" \."Oukl nol tic d'stl"lu,sh4!d
rrom (ilher N h4}t' or \ nJ(wamJwo I"or an lnaent EIYPh:!n dncnpuon of N mouombit'o. *X Saul'll"t"on.
0('.,125. p 2 1
22 Bascd on Flo\Oot'r. Of.. p. 826 sq. Il M.n. O.t',. p 40
23 5« AtKknon. OL p. 323, pLltt' XLV
1.$ AC.".. 1'11t Rt'pt,kJ. ~ York. 196]. p 10 UT Sauncrun 0(' .. § 67. P 9]. n 1 and p 154
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Representations of Naja mossambica in a reared position and ready to spit as the 1 10 cobra sign,
copied from the White Chapel by N. Beaux. For precise location of the signs see:
a. Lacau, Chevrier, o.c., vol. I, p. 14, fig. 2, sc. 17.
b. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 9.
c. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 4.
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Fig. 8. - Representations of Naja haje in a defensive posture as the cobra
of the l 12 sign, co pied from the white Chape! by N. Beaux. For precise location
of the signs see:
a. Lacau, Chevrier, O.C., vol. l, p. 14, fig. 2, sc. 9.
b. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 27.
c. Ibid., fig. 2, sc. 27.
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Sevc:r.tl fincly executc:d c:xamples of Ihis sign appear al the White
hapcl
( ig. 8).. onsidering the long slender body. broad head, and diugno:.tlc "hood" the
hieroglyph is re\:og,tlÎLuble as an Egyptian obm, Naja hajt'. In the living animal the
10\'- cr portion of the Ihroat is somctimes markcd with a single bl:.tck colla r (Fig, 9), a
fealure Ihal is represented at the base of the ncck in cxamples band c of Fig. 8. This
poisonous spccies is al present found in portions of the western Nile Della and Ihe Nile
Valley south 10 Ihe Idfu area H .
ln aIl cases reproduccd in Fig. 8, the animlll i5 shown in :l posture of excitcmcnl. with
the front of the body raised and thc " hood" brondly cxpundcd:ô •
aja lU/je does not
spit. This posture 15 uscd for defeilsive purposes <nid tO intimidult potcntial
enel11ics. N. mo.\'sambiC'tI is simiklr to N. haje in ove rail body and head shape. but tends
10 he shortcr bodied and the Ihroltt "hood" is nol nearly as wcll dcveloped . Further,
when in a Ihrcal or spitting poSl\ire N. mossambiC'a lins only a small portion of the he;td
and ned oIT the ground and scldomly renrs ilself as erect as N . IllIje . TheS(' dirrcrencc1i
are readily apparent in Ihe diITerenl cobra hieroglyphs, and thus based on posture alonc 1
10 represenls N. mU$Samblca and 1 12 N. haje l7 •

hJ. 9

lIIw;t~uofi

of 'uJu Jtujt from Anderson,

O ~·,

pl XLtV

25. 8:a!iCd on "'Io",·er. o. r .. p 1127; II. Mnx, (u .. p. 39 Jq.; 5pec1mens m lhe Unl\l~ty of MlChlpn
MU5Cum of 7..(K'1~lr; S. ioodman, pen. obs.
26. KClmer, " lhiIOU'd de serpent' dans l'Égypte a.OClc.nnc et moderne" , MIE SO. 1947, p 4. Il.
27. Mumay. (1 r .. p. 118. lUS ofllK 0J)lfIlon thal the 1 t2 Slin ....as Klentlfu1blc wlIh '" mQl.Wfflbk'a 510ft,
ne., p 646, tool,; Il oon$Cf\lItt\'r: Bpproaeh II) lhe Idenllhc:thon HIs mllm pomt """,1S Ih.u SIn« 5('\'eraJ Speae$ or
" frio.n And A.\ lan cOhru, po$SCS$ hoodJ.. lhe presence of Ihis r~lure in IInclent FI)pttlfl rcpreSCnlation5 IS
msuntelcnt a5 li c:hlHllctcr for Specifie idcntific:ation. I-hlwe\'er, kecpmg !fi mmd Ih"l Ihere 15 no cVldenec tbat
'lCVcnd of hl! prop(»C'd candidates oocurm! m anclent E&ypt. that IWO of the poISlblh\lC$, N mQJM/mb,ra and N
IIIRf/roi/Is, ha"'e 5ubs«J\lcntly ~n emalgllmuted mto Il smgle Spec1CS ID Rroildlcy, o.r .), and that Il IS deplCled
wllh Il hrolld "hood" , .... e nl\lmtam Ihat Ihr: l0010gteal identificatIon of thil aigu!! bei! assigned 10 the EIYPuan
obnl An 1Inc.;r:nl l''IYptill1l desc::nptlQn of N hu~ 1$ Ilven br SlIuncrOn. o.r .. ~ 28. P 29. 157.
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CONCLUSION
The ancient Egyptians had an extensive knowledge of natural history. They
observed various animais and their habits with acumen, and regularly selected a few
salient features which allowed a rich reading of their respective signs. The careful study
of the different aspects of a sign not only can le ad to the identification of the form
intended, but also to a clearer understanding of sorne function of the animal in the ancient
Egyptian mind.
More often than not the type of characters used in ancient Egyptian taxonomy are
independent of those used by modern zoologists. A good example is the 1 1 sign, which
in the White Chapel is represented as a Uromastyx lizard, but in other cases is clearly a
gecko. Thus, both animais may have been part of the same taxon in the mind of the
ancient Egyptian, although the y represent two very different animaIs as we currently
recognize and categorize them. Further, any given sign may be rendered as a composite
of several species as defined by the Linnaean binomial system. For such signs it is
important to interpret and take into account the hybrid parts, changes in 'stylization, and
direct cultural evolution. Thus, an analysis of an animal hieroglyph should be rooted in
a zoological perspective, as weil as that of paleographical, philological and
historica!. This is something we have attempted to do with a few ex amples from the
White Chape!.
Herein we have presented a glimpse of a wider project, the study of reptile
paleography. The fine quality of the reliefs of the White Chape! made it possible and
rewarding to isolate and describe such a sm ail corpus.

RÉSUMÉ

L'identification des reptiles figurés sur les murs de la chapelle de Sésostris 1er à
Karnak se fonde sur une observation des caractéristiques morphologiques externes
révélées par la paléographie de ces signes. On propose ainsi l'étude de quatre signes et
leur identification pour ce monument. Ce sont: 1 1 ~ -Uromastyx aegyptius et/ou
U. o cella tus ; 1 9 ~ -Cerastes cerastes; 1 10
-Naja mossambica; et 1 12 ~
-Naja haje.
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